
Hour Bonus 4: Taylor Swift

Part I: Absurd T-Swiz Trivia

First 3: Match the 2 a.m. event to the Taylor Swift Song

1. It’s 2 a.m. in your car

2. I remember that fight 2:30 a.m.

3. It’s 2 a.m. feeling like I just lost a friend

4. Name people important to Taylor whose names begin with an A

5. Name people important to Taylor whose names beign with an E

6. What body part did Charlie Chaplin insure?

7. What body part did Taylor Swift allegedly insure?

Part II: Taylors and Tailors

8. This heartthrob is probably the subject of the Taylor Swift song “Back to December”

9. Advocate of eating babies

10. Former governor of Massachusetts

11. Poet behind “What Teachers Make”

12. 12th President

13. Writer of Last Orders and Shuttlecock

14. Richard Burton and

15. Bass guitarist in Duran Duran

16. Comedian who is difficult to google

17. Manhattan department store

18. Famous philosopher/Liberian dictator

19. “Fire and Rain” singer

20. Toby Esterhase was “Poor Man.” Roy Bland was “Soldier.” Who was “Tailor”?
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Part III: Math questions

21. The title character was jilted by Lieutenant Pinkerton in which Puccini opera?

22. Steve McQueen plays a prisoner condemned to Devil’s Island in what movie?

23. What boxer “floated like a butterfly and stung like a bee?”

24. What’s the evolutionary chain of the pokemon Butterfree?

Part IV: 1989

25. Name the world leaders that died in 1989 whose sons still hold their fathers’ respective
titles.

26. Name the world leader and noted racist who resigned from his office following a stroke
in 1989.

27. George H.W. Bush was inaugurated as President in 1989. What extremely racist thing
did he call his son Jeb’s children?

28. Ayatollah Khomeini issued a fatwa against Salman Rushdie in 1989. What was the
name of Rushdie’s memoir from that period, and how did he select that title?

29. Less than three weeks before 1989 began, Laura’s dad flew from Heathrow to JFK. A
week later, that same flight number was destroyed by a bomb and the wreckage fell
over Scotland. Where in Scotland did the wreckage land and who was responsible for
the bombing?

30. Who won the 1989 Nobel Peace Prize?

31. What country did the United States invade in 1989?

32. David Dinkins became mayor of New York City in 1989. What did incumbent mayor
Ed Koch say when he lost the nomination to Dinkins?

Part V: Discograpy

33. What was the name of Taylor Swift’s first album?

34. When did it come out?

35. What were the singles from this album (5)?

36. What was the name of her second album?

37. When did it come out?
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38. What were the singles from this album (5)?

39. What was the name of her third album?

40. When did it come out?

41. What were the singles from this album (6)?

42. What was the name of her fourth album?

43. When did it come out?

44. What were the singles from this album (7)?

45. What is the name of her most recent album?

46. When did it come out?

47. What are the singles from this album released so far (4)?
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